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Natural	 remedies	 &	 helpful	 foods	 to	 relieve	 Headache	 &	 Migraine
Individuals who suffer severe headaches and migraines may find themselves bedridden from 
the pain. The symptoms of headaches and migraines are not only pain, can include 
fatigue, malaise, and auditory. Chronic migraines sufferers can be in pain more than 50% of 
the time. There are a variety of medications available to treat headaches, but some people find 
that medication does not lessen the severity of their pain. Alternative treatments include 
lifestyle changes, stress management, and dietary changes. Improper nutrition can easily be 
the cause of a headache. 

Here are foods that could relieve your headache & migraines :
Bananas
Bananas are a great food to eat when trying to relieve a stubborn headache. They are high in magnesium, 
which can relax your blood vessels and ease head pain. They are also high in potassium, which is an 
essential part of your electrolyte balance. A night of heavy drinking can leave you with a painful hangover 
and you may need to replace your lost electrolytes due to dehydration.

Potatoes 
Enjoy your potatoes with their skin on for the best headache relief. The skin of a large potato is  packed with 
potassium. Potassium deficiencies are very common, with the majority of people never reaching their daily 
recommended levels of the vitamin A.

Almonds
This  healthy snack is high in tryptophan, an amino acid that helps release serotonin, the feel good brain 
chemical. Turkey is another great option for consuming this amino acid. Almonds are also full of 
magnesium, which can relax your muscles and blood vessels. Physical pain and mental stress can cause 
tension headaches, which would benefit from consuming extra magnesium.

Spinach
Spinach is  a powerhouse of migraine relief. It has been shown to reduce blood pressure, which can prevent 
chronic headaches. Spinach is also high in magnesium. This  leafy green has a high water content, which 
can help with dehydration or hangovers. Enjoy this vegetable raw in a salad or lightly cooked. Overcooking 
this green could destroy some of the beneficial nutrients. 
A collection of findings  from the U.S. National Institutes of Health find that magnesium is related to the relief 
of migraine headaches due to its affect on serotonin receptors  and other migraine-related neurotransmitters. 
One NCBI study found that half of acute migraine sufferers also have low levels of ionized magnesium.
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Watermelon
Watermelon is  a delicious way to quickly rehydrate and consume healthy sugars. Watermelon has a very 
high water content, thus its name. You can enjoy watermelon cut up, frozen, or blended into drinks. 
Dehydration can quickly cause a pounding headache so if you find it difficult to drink enough water 
throughout the day, try snacking on high water fruits and vegetables.

This  is  especially important in the summer months when heatstroke is a danger. And luckily, watermelon is a 
fruit that is  not only high in water content, but also one that is  super cooling to eat as well as  light on the 
tummy during really humid days when you don’t feel like eating much. Watermelon also provides a touch of 
natural sweetness so it makes the ideal light after meal dessert.

Cucumber
Prevent getting headaches in the first place by drinking water throughout the day. Cucumbers are a great 
high water vegetable that can quickly rehydrate a sore body. Blend together cucumber, apples, and spinach 
for a high water, high nutrient drink. Other high water foods include berries, tomatoes, and celery.

Mushrooms
Mushrooms are high in vitamin B2, also called riboflavin. This nutrient is  important in making cellular energy. 
Riboflavin deficiencies can occur due to poor diet or genetic predisposition. Eating a diet high in B2 can help 
relieve and prevent headaches. Mushrooms have high levels  of riboflavin, along with broccoli and spinach. 
Many cereals also come fortified with B2.

Scientific research shows that riboflavin encourages the production of red blood cells, which can explain 
why many migraine sufferers also have a vitamin B2 deficiency. Riboflavin also boosts energy absorption 
from foods like carbohydrates, fats, and proteins, to ensure migraine sufferers are properly energized.

Salmon
Diets high in healthy fats have been shown to help relieve chronic headaches. Salmon contains a large 
amount of omega-3 fatty acids, which can reduce inflammation and stop a sore head. Other healthy fats 
include olive oils, avocado, and other fish products. Sardines are a great option. Some studies have found 
that regularly consuming olive oil can reduce the number of headaches, the length they last, and the 
severity of the pain.

According to research published by the U.S. National Institutes of Health, fish oils (those found in fatty fish, 
like salmon) contain naturally occurring anti-inflammatory and nerve protecting benefits, which substantially 
reduce the frequency and pain of migraines.
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There are other ways to relax or reduce stress. Here are some relaxation techniques that headache 
sufferers have found useful. Try to do one each day:

Regular exercise
Headache researchers have found evidence that, in some people, moderate exercise can reduce the 
number and severity of headaches, and that regular exercise can even prevent some people from 
getting headaches.This is probably because exercise releases endorphins, which are natural substances 
that help you feel better.
Choose an exercise you enjoy (jogging, swimming, dancing, cycling, aerobics classes, and brisk walking 
are ideal), and try to exercise for at least 150 minutes (2 hours and 30 minutes) every week.

Massage to ease head pain
There are studies on people with a history of migraines who had a 45-minute weekly massage had fewer 
headaches than those who didn’t receive massages.
It’s thought that massage works  by relaxing tight muscles that can trigger headaches, and also by reducing 
sensations of pain and stress.

Muscle-relaxing & Breathing exercises for headache
Deep breathing can prevent headaches.
Imagine a point just below your belly button. Breathe into that spot, filling your stomach with air. Let the air 
fill you from the stomach up, then let it out like deflating a balloon. With every long, slow breath you breathe 
out, you should feel more relaxed.
Try slowing down your breathing will also help you relax. Do this by taking long, slow breaths. Count slowly 
to five as you breathe in and then count slowly to five as you breathe out. Your body will naturally relax as 
your breathing slows. Yoga combines stretching, breathing and meditation exercises, and will help you feel 
more relaxed.

Listen to music
Combine your relaxation exercises with your favorite music in the background and you’ll relax even more.
Go for music that lifts  your spirits or that you find soothing and calming. There are specially made 
relaxation CDs or DVDs that usually include music and relaxation instructions.


